5/2022

Project Manager 1
Abram Homes, LLC
PO Box 1900
Andalusia, Alabama 36420
info@abramhomes.com
Main: 833.581.3738

WHO WE ARE SEEKING:
Abram Homes is actively seeking a growth minded Project Manager to join their home building team. As
a project manager at Abram Homes:
YOU WILL GET TO:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Meet directly with clients and subcontractors and make critical project related decisions.
Closely monitor quality, completeness, and accuracy of building projects as compared with their
plans and contract documents.
Order materials, schedule subcontractors, and monitor project progress to ensure deadlines are
being met. Approve subcontractor and vendor pay requests.
Leverage our cloud-based scheduling and job-costing tools.
Learn how to guide clients through the home building process from concept to completion.
Take on more responsibility and do more than you ever thought possible through our team.

YOU NEED:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

A solid background in building construction.
To naturally meet and communicate with ALL people well.
An innate desire to join a team which focuses on your personal and professional growth.
Flexibility: in a small company we each wear many hats and, at times, accomplish tasks outside of
our job description.
To enjoy working in the details and naturally understand how the small pieces work together
toward the overall goal.
To thrive in both field and office related tasks.
To be competent in basic computer programs: (Excel, Word, Prezi).
The ability to juggle numerous projects, clients, subcontractors, and vendors in a way that keeps
progress moving and avoids oversights.
A strong sense of urgency and self-initiative to meet deadlines.
To love working hard and serving others.
A track record showing a desire to continually grow and improve personally.
To love and align with our Company Mission and Values.

PAY & PERKS
Your salary is negotiable and will be based on experience level. Your benefits may include paid time off,
your birthday holiday, comp time, 401k match, 401k profit sharing, and profit sharing.
Please email cover letter and resume if interested in this opening. Qualified candidates may be sent an
application for employment to complete.

